May 6th – Bourton Combe and Barrow Court

We had not heard of Bourton Combe until our neighbour recommended it. On talking to others it seems
few are aware of this little treasure. So a quick look at a map indicated a good circular walk involving the
Combe and paths alongside Barrow Court. An early start, planning to be back for lunch, began in Flax
Bourton with easy parking this time (A). A short walk along a pavement led to the road to Bourton Combe
(B) where we turned right into the woodland. As in previous walks this week, we could but stand and
admire the flowers. This time the entire woodland was covered in Wild Garlic, such that it looked like a
dense covering of snow.
As we climbed the gentle hill through Combe we were reminded of Goblin Combe which we had visited the
week before – a miniature Goblin Combe. After several stops for photographs and noticing the masses of
Hymenochaete rubiginosa on many of the fallen branches, we emerged at the top of the adjacent quarry
where extensions to it had meant a diversion to the footpath
(C). We ignored that route and turned left towards Water
Catch Farm and on across a field to the road (D) where we
enjoyed our customary
coffee
surrounded
by
Bluebells and Cowslips.
Duly refreshed, we headed
down the road until we
came to Barrow Church
adjacent to the magnificent
Barrow Court (E).

The Court is now in private multiple ownership and not open to the public. In the Churchyard, we greatly
admired the ornate memorial to children of the Gibbs family – the family that had owned nearby
Tyntesfield where we do our regular Fungus
Audits. In fact, Tyntesfield was clearly visible
across the valley, less than 2 miles away. The
path then lead around the house, down an
expansive meadow and joined the original
Bourton Combe road. A few minutes later we
were on our way home for lunch – perhaps a
little later than planned, all due to the many
interesting places, flowers and fungi seen on
the
walk.
4.25 miles

Green Winged Orchid?

